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*A separate part for B♭ Trumpets is included on pages 11 and 12.

**The congregation may sing all verses in unison from the hymnal.
day of resurrection! Earth, tell it out abroad, The

Pass over of gladness, The Pass over of God! From

dead to life eternal, *from earth unto the sky, our

*match text to your congregation’s hymnal
God hath brought us over with hymns of victory.
lis-t'ning to his ac-cents may hear, so calm and plain,______ his

own “All Hail!” and hear-ing, may raise the vic-to-ror strain.
Now let the heav'ns be joyful, let earth her song be -

Poco più maestoso
gin; the round world keep high triumph and all that is there

in. Let all things seen and unseen their notes of gladness

has no end.